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*Р . МІНАЮСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 8, 1890.
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rectioj, what ж number of dark figures, 
some with lanterns, were visible, moving 
along the margin of the far-receded tide, 
•‘But it's more that a-way they think *he 
must ha’ betn when she went down.” I 
explained that my object was to Ha l the old 
boat-house, whereupon they assured me that 
I would do so easy enough if I kept straight 
along by the strand for a mile and a bit, aud 
two or three of them accompanied me as I 
started*

The stretches of crumbling, .moon-bleach
ed «and seemed to lengthen out intermin
ably, but at last round a corner I came 
breathlessly upon my goa\ The door of 
the boat-house was wide* open, and the 
moonlight streamed brightly through it full 
in the face of a youth who, at the moment 
when I reached the threshold, was standing 
with his back to the wall, steadying himself 
by a hold on the window !îlgo beside him, 
and looking as if he had just with d і‘Лей It у 
scrambled to h\j feet. По was staring 
straight before him with a startled aud be
wildered expression, and saying, “Jack—I 
say, Jack, what the demo are you up to !’’ 
in a peremptorily remonstrant tone. And 
not without adequate cause. For opposite 
to him stood John Lynn- altered, bnt still 
recognizable as my former acquaintance— 
who held in his hand, a revolver, which he 
was raising slowly, slowly to a level as it 
seemed with the other’s head. The next in
stant I had sprung towards him, but he 
was too quick for me, and, shaking off my 
grasp on his arm, turned and faced me, still 
holding his weapon. “Dr. üarlowel Yon 
here?” he said, and had scarcely арзкза the 
words when he put the barrel to his temple, 
and beforq the echoes of the shot had died 
on the jarred silence, and while the smoke- 
wreaths were still eddying up to the boat
house roof, .he lay dead at our feet with a 
bullet in hie brain.
' The coronet’s jury of coarse returned 
their customary verdict, perhaps with better 
grounds than usual. Upon my own private 
verdict I have deliberated often and long, 
but without arriving at any conclusive re
sult That crime upon the brink of which 
John Lyan had undoubtedly stooi—was it 
a premeditated one, or had he taken the.re
volver with tome different intention, and 
afterwards yielded to a sadden suggestion of 
the Bend, prompted by his brother’s help
less plight? This question I can never hope 
to answer definitely though my opinion in
clines towards the latter hypothesis. Upon 
the whole it seems clear to me that by his 
last act my unhappy fnen.l did bât “catch 
the nearest way” out of a hopelessly com
plicated maze of.mortal misery. Further
more, I cannot avoid the conviction that but 
for his narration to me of his strange dream 
or trance experiences, a fratricide’s guilt 
would have been snperadded to the calam
ities of his mind distempered, and his pas
sion “by Fate bemocked.”

lot some time, delivering myself inter
mittently ot the common commonplace., 
“and vacant chaff well meant Cor grain,’ 
which ia deemed appropriate to eueh oc
casions. At length I bethought me of 
terminating the scene by producing » 
visiting card, which I hsnded to Mrs. 
Lynn, mnrmnring something about a 
hope that if I could at any time be of any
service to her sho would------Bat before I
wii half through my sentence, she start
ed and ottered an exclamation, with her 
eyes fixed upon the name and address. 
“Harlowe—Greystones," she said; "why, 
it must be you who were so kind to poor 
Jack when he was with Dr. Warden!"

GENERAL BUSINESS.Omdinued fnm let Page і
ice with suoh perfect composure and 

imthmalityi .that I began to think less 
seriously of bis relapse. I reflected that,

■ after all,
H been strongly affected for a time by 
tivid and coherent dreams, and I felt no 
doubt that in his ease the impression 
would wear off in a day or two. As I 
went ont, I communicated these views to 
Dr. Warden, who was disposed to agree 
with them.

This proved to be ay last conversation 
with John Lynn. For that very evening 

. I we* unexpectedly called away by bnai- 
| ifess, which obliged me to spend several 
V months in America; and upon returning,

■ I found that he had left Greystones House 
onred, and had gone abroad for a long 
tear, lifter which, I heard nothing more 
abiut him; ao that the days’ “fietty dust" 

' v“> oould accumulate with-undistnrbed rapid- 
gf Sty over my recollections of the man him-

■ self, and our aôqnaintanoeship, and his 
B entions dream.

In the early summer five yean later— 
I my diary fixes alt dates—I happened to 

і be wandering along the eastern coast, and 
|p;A arrived one evening at a remote little sea- 
i j aide plane in Norfolk, which rather took 

my fancy with its many gabled farm - 
houses and comfortable Cook and Anchor. 
The next morning, the twenty-third of 
June, wee, I remember, brilliantly fine, 

and tempted me ont with my photograph- 
Ш ж mg gear—в much more onmbrons appar- 
* I etna than et the present day. My nega- 

I tires turned out hotter than usual, and as 
-gj - it was a new fad with me, I became so 

deeply absorbed in my attempts that I 
allowed myself to ha. overtaken, a good 
way from home, by a violent storm of 

I wind and tain, whiob came on suddenly
* between five and six o’clock. I had an

extremely unpleasant walk home with 
my nrtwidely camera and other para
phernalia; and having got into dry clothes 
and ascertained that eeveril of my most 
promising plates had been destroyed,! 
did not feel enthusiastically benevolent 
when the landlord appeared in my room 
with a statement to the following effect; 
A young man had just druv over in the 
dogcart from Smdford Lodge—Mrs.
Lynn's place below—wantin’ Dr. Dixon in 
the greatest hurry to the old lady, who 
ww took awfnl bed—for her death they 
thought; but Dr. Dixon had had e oall 
seven miles off Stowdenham ways, and 

i. couldn’t be got for love or moneyi “And 
go, sir," proceeded my landlord, “be- 

■ Raving as you ha a medical gentleman, 
I made bold to mention the sneknm- 

^ stance to you, in ease as how yon might 
think of doin’ snmmat for the poor lady.”

Common humanity, of course, compel
led me so to think, albeit homtn nature— 
that equally oommon, bat very different 

1 thing—mingled some heterogeneous ele
ment» with my thonghls; and the conse- 
quenoe was thst I at ones set oat agtin 

” through the ram, which still fell thickly.
The young min in the dogcart was ex- 

sited and communicative of mood, and 
upon tiro way told me several facts ex
planatory of the state of affairs in the 
household towards which he was swiftly 
driving me. The family, ha said, hid 
been at Bradford Ledge for about a 
roupie of years, and were well liked in 
the.neighborhood; everybody’d bo sorry 
to hear of their trouble, and, to, be sure, 
it waa a terrible thing to have happened; 
it was no wonder the mistress was taken 
bad at bein’ told of it sudden. Why, 
hadn’t I heard them talkin’ about it up 
above! Sure, the two gentlemen had 
been not sailin’ that afternoon in their 
little boat, and was caught in the squall 
and capsized, or else she ran on a rook, 
it wasn’t eartiu which, bat anyway she’d 
gone down clever and clean. And Mr. 
Jack had somehow maüidged to awim 
ashore; bnt his brother, Mr. Vincent, a 

' Sue young gentleman in the army, there 
wasn’t a sign of him—and ho about get- 
in’'married to one of the young ladies 
just the day «ter to-morrow. But with 
the tide rnnnin' out strong aa it was 
then, the corpse might never happen to 
some ashore at all Indeed, they were 
in an orfnl takin’ altogether down at the 
Lodge, and jost before he come away, 
they'd fonnd the mistress lyin’ ell of » 
beep in the landin’ and couldn’t get her 
round again by any means. Sc it ’ad ha’ 
been à bad job if he’d.had to come back 
without Dr. Dixon or nobody.

By this timeonr short drive was nearly 
at an end. “Coming this toad," said the 
young- man, “the quickest way to the 
house is round by the baok." Si saying, 
he drove a few hundred yards down a 
deep-suited, sandy _lene, debouching on 
the seashore close to an iron gate, at 
whioh he pulled up.' “There’s a turn
stile in the bank to your left, sir,” he 
said as I alighted, “and then if you go 
straight on up the lawn, you’d find the 
porch door open, 
some one about-”
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STTIKE ХкСЗЕЗЗЕЬ 1890.
»"d aftM-WfONDAV, JUNE 9TH., Train, will run on ihli 
with the Intercolonial Railway, dally, (Sunday nights excepted)

11 way In connectionAA
Q-OI2STC3- N-OTtTU.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No 1 Express No.3 Ассоє'гапо*

THROUOn TIM* TAILS
EXPRESS. A CCOM'B АТІОЖ. 

9.25 p. m, 18.00 p ш
11.20 p. m. 4.39 “

1.05 ж m 7.46 "

Leave Chatham, 9.2:> n. m. 12 00 p.m.
Arrive Chatham June., 0.55 ‘ 12.30 "
Leave “ •• 10.05 •* 2.05 •«
Arrive Chatham, 10.86 " 2.35 *•

Q-OI2STC3- SOUTH

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

" Cimphellton,
for Infants and Children.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Aocom'datiok

12.00 p ™ 
12.30 '
2.06 "

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCOM’DATIOX 

m 12.00 pm 
*• 2 40 a m
" 6.06 p m

11.60 " 11.30 p m

Аз ebe spoke, a ray of recognition ahot 
into my mind. Oould it be?—yea, cer
tainly it could be no one but John Lynn’s 
mother—of course I remembered John 
Lynn. Indeed there was as strong a like
ness between her and her eon as there 
can be between in elderly lady and a 

I was, however, still qn-

“Castorla is bo well adapted to children that I Caatoria enres Colic, Constipation, 
l rccommcud It as superior to any proscription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” IL Jl. Archkr, M. D., І КШа Worms, cives sleep, and promotes dl-

111 8o» Oxford EL, Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious modi cation.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street,N. Y.

Chatham, -Leave, 2.35 am
Chatham June n. Arrive, 8.00 ••

“ “ Leave, 8.10 V
Chatham Arrive, 3.40 •«

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive-Moncton 

" St John 
•* Halifax

2.35 Ж 
5 00

Ш25 ÊÉ3 8.30
2.35 **

5 Train» leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going Bvnth, whi 
to 8L John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Сіомпопа jettons are made with all passenger Tnuns tioth DAY and NIGHT

tdT PbllmanSUtvlng Car» run through to St. John on Monday», W»dn«aday» and Friday», and to 
llaHh^aMon(^»9^»dnA^SatUr^)tF(ida ^r0m ^ T%*9day6t ThurtdaW and Saturday» and JH

The above Table Is made “up on Г. C. Railway Standard time, which Is 75th meridian Urns.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both roing and returning, if signaled.
All freignt for transportation over this toad, If above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery 

at the un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Bin try or other charm.
Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.
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Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to 
order.

4
on the Inter-el

■
1young man. 

able to recall the occasion upon which he 
had, as 1 now began to fail dimly aware, 
given me a somewhat minute description 
of this place end its surroundings; and 
then had not the driver told me that the

Miramichi Foundry
* ANI1

CHATHAM N. B.family had lived here for only .two years? 
My perplexity was but partially re
moved.

Mrs. Lynn appeared to be strangely 
agitated by her discovery of my identity. 
She sat for a minute or two gitneing 
from the card to me, her lips moving ir
resolutely as if upon the verge of ifewh 
into which she dared not lmnch forth. 
Then she looked quickly round the room, 
which was empty, her daughters having 
been called away, and thereupon, with 
the air of one snatching at an oppor
tunity, ahe turned to me and said: “Dr. 
Harlowe, I mast tell yon something that 
has been upon my mind for a 1 mg time.” 
She continued low and rapidly, with 
many nervous glances towards the door, 
and sadden stortha pauses npon (she 
alarms of interruption: “Perhaps you 
may have heard that my youngest eon 
Vincent is going to bo married.” (The 
tenao showed that she had not yot learn
ed to associate him with “the tangle and 
the sheila.”) “Their wedding was to 
have been the day after to-morrow, his 
and Helen Rolleaton’a. She’a my ward, 
who has lived with ns all her life; and 
they’re been engaged for nearly a year. 
Well, Dr. Ha-lows, my son Jack—yon 
know Jack—has been at home for two 
or th ee years, and some time ago I began 
to fancy—it was scarcely more than a 
fancy, and I’ve never said a word about 
it to any one—a feeling on his part of at
tachment towards Nellie. I hoped at 
first that I might be quite mistaken, bat 
latterly I’ve thought that hardly роіаЦЛе. 
What I believe is that it sprang np grad
ually and insensibly as it were, and that 
he never resized how matters stood un
til the time of his brother’s engagement. 
And since then I think—I fear—he has at 
times—jost [occasionally—shown some 
jealous feeling towards Vincent—and 
those two used al ways to be euch good 
friends. Not often at all, and nothing 
serious, yon know: I’m sure none of the 
others have ever noticed anything of the 
kind; end indeed it may be orly my own 
imagination; it’s an idea that under the 
circumstances, one might easily take up 
without any real reason.”

Very tree,” I «aid, because she looked at 
me as if wishing for assent.

"But that’s not what I particularly want 
to tell you," she harried on. “To-night, 
soon after he came back from that miserable 
boat, I was in here, when I heard Jack run-, 
ning up-stairs, and I went to the door to 
speak to him. but before 1 could atop him, 
he had passed, and gone into his room. 
Jnst outside it he dropped something, snd I 
picked it up. It was this !” She took out 
of her pocket a small gold horseshoe-shaped 
locket with an inch or ao of broken chain 
attached to it. One side of its case had 
been wrenched off at the hinge, showing 
that it contained a tiny photograph—a girl- 
face, dark eyed and delicately featured,

“That's Nellie,” said Mrs. Lynn, “and it 
belongs to Vincent ; he always wore it on 
hie watch-chain. So if he had really been 
washed away, aa they eaid, I don’t under
stand how Jack came to have it with him. 
I don’t see bow he oonld have got it, do yon, 
Dr. Harlowe ?" queried this poor mother, 
leaning forward and laying a hand on my 
ileeve in her eagerness for an answer.

MACHINE WORKS Canada Eastern railway in. & w.jl*■ White Beans.
—/-

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.
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For S.tle by C. M. BOSTVYICK, & Co.

iJTMallftabl > Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otber Couplings. 

Qlobe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS 

TUgp, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc. 

i Ridlt and Itopa red.

Qn, aabove*Rrihray^ll5fôü^J?^^* ЇЗДО1» un^ further notice, trains will ttlh on the
WANTED.C3 CHATHAM TO STRBDBHXOTOIT.

EXPRESS,
6 00 a m

Junction б 25 “ 
ti 20 “
7 25 ••
8 15 "
9 12 “

10 25 »*
10 80 “
10 35 и

FBBDBHI0T02T TO CHATHAM.
FREIGHT,I/wmS'Üpj FREIGHT.

8 15 "
0 30 "

11 05 “
12 05 p m 

1 35 “
S 20 “
8 40 “
3 45 “

EXPRESS,
8 00 p m 
3 06 "
3 )5 •'
4 20 “
6 20 “ 
Â06 “
7 10 “
8 05 M " 
8 SO "

'.<# e.Q.SSjOS£ ДіУМ :-----w—
Chatham

Blaekville
lkukrown
Boies town
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

Fredericton
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Boleatown
Doaktowu
Rlackvlll
Chatham
Chatham

Ш 6 00 im 
1 ti 10 «•

6 40 "
8 16 •«
9 46 " 

16 46 '* 
12 20

Local iiarcnle for the j

Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y.
OF ^ENGLAND

CAPITAL S5,000,000
IGeneral Iron and Erase Founders, Mill arid Steamboat Builders.. Junction

s as ••
I IS

Manufacturers Of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgors, Shingle aud Lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.
PONDS WISCONSIN PATENT P.OTAP.Y SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Established 1S25. N. B. The .hove Ехрпкм Tiuras will run (Truly Sunday* excepted. The Fhioht Tsais from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run en Monday*, Wednoaday* and Friday* and tnat from "Cuathara to 
Fredericton on Tuesday» Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop whea signalled at the foil 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 'Jrey Rapiis, Upper 
low, Astie Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Rood, Forbes’ Siding, Upper 
Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennlac.

CONNECTIONS £
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In the upper provinces and with the N. B. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, 
and Presque Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

D. R. JACK, GEiTL- ÀGT-
Crock, Uroee Croek,

IM5 22 SL John, N. B. Cross
ESTIMATES FURNISHED-

NEW: - W3I. SIIIHIIKA D
Edmunds tonУГіГОГІеІЗР. ANNOUNCEMENT.

MOLASSESDO YOUR OV/N TO THE PUBLIC :HOUSE PAINTING HE8RINQS. W. liftive jnst receiveil * large variety of Fancy 
and Millinery In the following line»: —

20) pieces ot Ribbons in about 75 different 
shades in Plain and btriped.

20 views Silks and Satins in 15 ilfferent sliades 
in Plain-ami Striped.

A nice assortment of TlAmburgs or Swiss Bm- 
broiJerios, tidgiugs, InswtioiM, Flounclnzs an l 

Over, Als->, Spaiusli, Chantlv, New EitTei, 
ley, Colored Silk, Vandyke. Trou Trou :

Pri nt Lave. 1 Julies Muslin Lmbmhtored dresses. 
Ci Han» and C ~

--------WITH THE--------

OATS & COAL.“Diamond” Prepared Paint,
Tl.e Sulucribers have just rcidivcd and offer for 

sale at the Lowest Maikei Rates.

1 Gar Molasses ia Puncheons 
and Tierces.

1 Car Megs Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
УОО bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on baud

FLOUR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL*.
----- —And a general stock of--------

AU-
7nlIN WHITF* AND COLORS.

Pure Prepai 
the “Diaisond” 

snd powerful 
is carefully tested d

Val
іred PaintTlie “Diamond” 

manufactured py 
Company, with new 
earli color 
shipped.

They are made veritali’v to supp'y a "‘long 
want.* Parehasers Rh«ntla insist Uimn 
MDiamondM^is imitations are nnne.ruui mid cause 
great dlsappoiiunmat. There ia no risk in buy 
irg tlio "j-fiamond”. Each tin is a

Liquid ^Paint 
machinery and 

before being SUNSHADES.
felt All tlm latest Novell’es in Snnshadeü and 

dozens of HüLdies to select fromCOFFINS & CASKETSK
1 ~rDRESS GOODS.

The Subscriber nxa ou hand at his shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD 4 WALNUT ^COFFINS,

PERFECT 
directions are simple: hive a clean surface, 
e paint and go to wurk.

We Lave s me very fine slv.des in the above 
line, also, a niae asdortmeut of Black and Silver 
Striped Cashmeres.aUr Hi

Black Gloss Roofing $8.75COFFIN FINDINGS
I AND ROBES’

STRAW GOODS. -s'NOW ARRIVING.per bbl. of about 40 gale;
The well known “MAGNETIC PAINT”
92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color , fire aud 
water proof, unfading and Indestructible, 
per gallon, ready mixed. Send for price Hits.

Discount for Quantities.
On Hale by JOHN C0B1NS0X, Jr., at New-

Hats and Bonnets trimmed and untriromed in 
the latest New York Styles, Traviston, Monte 
Carlo, Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs
ton, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Kily, Oviano, Lark, 
Eaitloke, BeB Port, Ashland, Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Carina, Mclnotte, Monterey, Amavo, Luciue, 
Petite, Feck 1er, Louise. Nellie Bly, Modiste. 
Rosaline, Doris, F.lsu, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, Jantheand Wavelet.

which he will supply at reasonable rates 
BADGES FOR PALL BB/.RRR8 also supplied.

WH. MeLEAN. - Undertaker.

81.00

GROCBBIBS
№ 4 of the bret description and quality, at the lowcs 

prices for CASH. FALL IMPORTATIONS.fi WARNIMG. F. CASSIDY,JOHN J. MILLER, GÏLLESPIE & SADLER.
Sole Agent Newcastle, . B, WATER STREET CHATHAM.

-------- ХТГЬХ. ХЛХВЯ orNotiee is hereby given, that persons will be 
prosecuted according to law, if found tresp vesing 
upon, o$ In any way interfering with, the lot of 
land in the pariah of Nelson, known as 
Lake Brook, Black River,—granted 
Peter Gray Jr.

Chatham, July 9th, 1890.

90 SPRING 90
Great Slaughter of

DRY GOODS
ш HAY FOR SALE.Wronglit Iron Pipe

----AND--------

FITTINGS.
GLOBE AND 03BCE VALVES.

babbTtmetal.
RUBBER PACKING 

Gotten Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. H. RUDDOCR.

-і r ■ lot No. 6, 
to the late FALL DRY GOODS,ge TO Tons choice Upland Iliy. For price wpj 

terms a) ply to
Mis L. O. F. TRAER

F. W. RUSSEL^,.

TO LET
PIANOS.----- AT-----

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block, 
Apply NOONAN’S

CHEAP CASHSTORE.
M. S. Benson,

Parrister. Tlio Subscriber having! taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, tb» beet and cbeapeet In the 
States, amt show Catalogue Priced aud a «amnio 
ustrument to any requiring on©. Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.f '

A. W: S. SMYTHE.

DERAVIN & CO. If you want to save an honest dollar Lu 
Spring tioedi at Noonan’s Cheap

DR. FOWLERS.
f " ] «EXT: OF •/
І 1 ‘WILD* *

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
BT. KITTS, rw. I.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
LïON. DBRAVIS, Comlar Ageat for France.

HATS A SPECIALITY.f:w Chatham, N. B. For іюуя, КІ1 the stylish shapes, Soil 
and Stiff at popular prii-es that can’t he beat.

Our clothing is always ahead, fits equal to Ou» 
tom make and at a price* that defy competition, 

ood Working Гате for $1.25, xcbhy Stylish 
Suits $3. 819 aud $12, excellent value.

tiffЖ-'

Cutlery,
EH6LISH AND AMERICAN HATS

TR^WBEBRY» в
Ші

Wanted cure:?,
HOLERAhoi ora. Morbus 
OL’IC  ̂

RA.M PS

BOOTS 8b SHOES.і.

Шш Just opened, McCteadyM Honest made boot 
]жіг guaranteed and at prices that cannot 

bo equalled anywhere.RELIABLE PUSHING MEN to sell 
choice Nursery fctock. Comp'ete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good succès.*, many selling 
from $100 V» |2C0 per xveek. Send tor Proof 
and Testimonials. A good pushiug man 
ted here at onco. Liberal Terms, an i the 
best goods in the market. Write, R. O. CI» ne 
NurseiymUn, Perth. Ont.

“He might have been trying to rescue }iie 
brother—to pull him ashore, or into the 
boat, aad have aooidentîy caught hold of it 
in that way,” I suggested. “It looks as if 
it had been torn off by a strong grip.”

“Ho you think that may be how it was !” 
she said, with what seemed to me an odd 
mingling of relief and disappointment in her 
tone. “When I had picked it np, I waited 
about outside Jack’s doer, and thought I 
heard him unlocking and opening a drawer. 
Presently he came out, in a great hurry evi
dently, for when I spoke to him he only ran 
oast, saying, *1 can’t stop now, mother.1 
He had eomp shiny, smooth-looking "thing in 
his hand, the passige was so dark that I 
couldn’t see exactly what. I went into his 
room, and the titat thing I noticed was the 
drawer of the writing-table left open. I 
knew it was the one where he, keeps hii re
volver, and when I looked into it, I saw 
that the case was empty. The revolver ia 
gone ; he must have taken it with him. 
Just then I suddenly got very faint, and 
they saw I was unconscious for a long time. 
One of the maids says that ahe saw Jack 
running down towards the beach, about an 
hour ago. I believe numbers of people are 
there looking out. I siifl nothing to any 
one aboot the revolver—perhaps I ought to 
have done so. What can he hive wantel 
with it! I’ve been thinking that he nmy 
have intended to fire it off for a signal, if 
the night was very dark. Don’t you think 
that is q uite possible !”

“1 don’t know—I can’t say,” I answered, 
without, indeed, bestowing any considera
tion upon Mrs. Lyon’e somewhat unlikely 
conjecture, for at that moment a whole 
sequence of recollections stood out abruptly 
in my mind with a substantial distinctness, 
as if my thoughts had been put under a 
stereoscope,

“Can you tell me whether there ia a boat
house at soma little distance from here 
along the shore ! An old boat-house that 
hasn’t been need of late, standing back near 
some sand-hills—perhaps a mile along the 
shore, in a rather ruinous state, built ia a 
hollow between two banks,” I went on, 
impatiently adding what particulars I could, 
in hopes of prompting her memory, which 
seemed to be at fault.

“Yes, yes, there ie one like that, ” she 
said at last, “in the direction of Maiuforth- 
ing ; I remember we walked as far as it not 
very long ago.”

“Some one ought to go there immediate
ly,” I said, moving towards the door.

“Why !” exclaimed Mrs. Lynn, following 
me, "is there any chance that the boys—” 
Bat I did not wait to explain my reasons, 
which, in truth, were scarcely intelligible to 
myself.

Harrying down the lawn, and emerging 
on the beach, I fell in with % small group of 
men and lade, of whom I demanded in which 
direction Mainfrothing lay. To the right, 
they told me by word and gesture, and one 
of them added, pointing in the opposite di-

i
The Dress Goods & Tria filings

Ш Latest Styles.we are showing aro bcxutl ці in design ami such 
special value that all Lulled simula call aud see 
them, prices from 12c. црлчг.І-*,

Have you seen our NhW 8AVQUB9, all colours, 
a pcifcct.flt, prices from $.-.25 to $/,C0. Gcnt’d 
suiti made to order.

Having received a fire liuo.o' Black Worsted 
ami a nobby Hue of Scotch and Canadian Tw*«*d 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent's 
Furnishings in all the leading novelties for 
Spring ami Humme . We aro sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Gingham<. Ticking and Sheetin '».

Having a Іигцо Stocks »nd cousine ing the dull

ÜARRHŒA
YSENTERYmmі

J. B. Snowball.NOTICE. I
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAIHTS: 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Queen Insurance Company
OOPITâL $10,003,000.

Mi. Warren fi. WlnsViif. 7 Barrister, has been 
appointed ajfent at fitiathu 
named Company and as su 
to accept premiums and

BINB FIBS BISKS 

for eeid Company.

G. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

m

іIT IS THE BEST. 
m EASIEST TO USE, 
& & THE CHEAPEST.

m >
-

M. F. NOONAN,IW-VFF ЩТ *УУ~УУХ-уу-у^->Ч CEO. W. CUTTER,m, N. В., for the above 
ueb, ?» now authorisedr there’s safe to be

DANIEL RATTON,
WHOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR MERCHANT.

Water Street, Chatham.

I followed hia instructions, feeling a 
curiously strong imp reesion of familiarity 

X with the place at whio h I had arrired- 
4—the asndy bank, the gate, the slope rua- 

niug up to the oreepar-drapel, gabled 
lieuse, stanling ont darkly against the 
struggling modnbeiim. A common 
enough illusion, .1 reflected, but it waa 
now without doubt unusually powerful 
smd persistent. It waa not dispelled even 
by my prie long my hand severely in. 
brushing past a puzzle-monkey, which 
brandished its "spiny arms in front of the’ 
tnrnstile; and the eenestion .strengthened 
sa I walked op the steep lawn, threading 
my wey up fl;ghts of turf steps, amen* 
flower-bedi eut fantastically iuto the sem
blance of s fleet of boats and ships, with 
sheets of white blossoms glimmering for 
spread sails, and scarlet ones gleaming 
tor flags. I felt convinced that I had 
never seen the device before; and yet it 
eerteinly did not seem new to me. At 
the door I wea met by two girls, who 
looked «tanned and soared; but who re
ported that, their mother had recovered 
bom the long fainting- fit which had to 
touch alarmed-them. They brought ms 
op-stairs to the room where the was sit
ting; and the first sight of the miserable 
face which she turned towards me served 
to heighten my perplexed state of what 
may be called latent reminiscence. For I 
waa at once attack by its marked resem
blance to a face which I had in eome past 
tune frequently beheld, bat which 1 now 
completely failed to single out from a- 
moeg a hurriedly summoned mental mus
ter of my friends and acquaintances. 
And so thick a told of oblivion had lap
ped over my recollections of the 
and events whieh would have given me 
the right doe, that although I knew I 
was speaking to a Mrs. Lynn, I could 
male no intrusive application of the fact.

I found the interview dreary end em- 
Mta. Lynn waa so far re- 

that her health called for but

O NKR.L IH.UfUNvR AOBHT FvS

ШmmHÜ
FIRE, LIFE AHQ ACCICENT COMPANIES.Baby Carriages, пьргляЕнто :

Traveled Ufa and Anciilent^of Hartford 
Norwich Union, of КіщЬікі.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal 
Loudon and Lancashire Ш» .Акчт-inoo Com

pany. of London. LqgLud and Muutrea1, Q-ie
OFFICE—щдед $Ш! OPPOSITE E. A. STRANG'S

CUaTHAM, n. в.

Ш
: ?x

B. R. BOUTHILLIER, іЖ
. MERCHANT TAILOR,w SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES, c-BREAD-MAKER’S ЕГ

T33AST П
Never fails to give satisfaction,

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.
5 iNelson Street, St. John; N, B.Torrybum Corner,

CHATHAM,

ALL SIZES IS STOCK.

This Truss is Guaranteed
to fit perfectly anЛ give satisfaction 
refunded, %

K'
or money

bave been appointed ngent for those goods New Field Seeds. JUST ARRIVED.Keepeg constantly on hand full lines 
of the best

of Cloths

Ruptured Persons Just received this week

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Fresh Canadian Timothy
----- -A.2ST2D------ „

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c„

are asked to try them. Can l>e rent by mai'.

Also in Stock—All kirds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses.

For sale by

ff. S. LOtiGIK, CHITIIAM. Per Steamships "Ulunda” “Demara,”
(Ihiwt from Tx)ndon, England,) and I. C. Railway. *

19 Cases and F,ales of New Spring Goodly
Ladies will find this m, most desirable time to get seasonable goods 

direct from the

sr GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSEM • The Medical Hall,
r J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.NEW GOODS.1^ : .. of all kinds cut and made to order 

ises, with quickest despatch and
on the prem

at reasouable
------ALGO-----

20 Bushels White Russiin WheatCh .tham, 1st August, 1-90.
----- ro-0-------

lubt arrived and on Sale atLADIES’ COATS & SACQUES and a large variety 
•no Vegetable Scodi, 
lowest prices Possible.

of Garde 
all of

en Pea* and Bean 
which, I win sell aExecutor’s Mice.FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Cento Fumjshings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROOEKIts & PROVISIONS,
ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONcut to order.

ALEX. McKINNON.Satisfaction Guaranteed. All persons having any ju>t claims ngainat 
the estate of Henry Wyse, lato of Chatham, 
baker, deceased, aie requested to present the 
same duly attested wl bin one. month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all jwrsonn In
debted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.

DONALD M ACL AC II LAN, 
Executor

for their Spring Sew: ng and Houseftimishing. We will show them 
on our counters ext* aordinary pretty goods.- Immense volume and 
variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every department full up of 
the latest and beat. ’ \Ve defy the keenest competition* in Canada to 
produce such goods* id at such lowprices. Get samples, wash them, see 
how fast in color ai id measure the width.

Chatham, 29th April, 1S90.
-
S'-m F. 0. PETTERSON, HAY FOR SALE.

SâîS£-W:
a. a. » n. s. flett.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Salto or slugle Garments.
Inspection of which is respectfully Invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.

Chatham, N. B. Aug. 2T»tli IS9Q.

DI ÎESS GOODS,
UNDERTAKER'S NOTICE.persons

Prints, Piques,, Me si і ns,» Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot Washing 
bilks, Blaek $ .ilks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, 

Satins;. He usehold Goods, Cottons, Flannels, Window 
Curtain», 1 aces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hoeiery, Gloves,

Umb relias, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

Men's Rea dy Made Clothing tod Furnishings»

MINNIE M. MORRISONROGER FLANAGAN. The subscriber Intend! coing Into 
taking business and will furnLih -*

tlie Under
Is prepared to receive pupils in OIL, 
COLOR, LUdTRR and DEUORaTIVk.

WATER
PAINTCOFFINS & CASKETSNOTICE. DRAWING FROM NATURE 

MODEL AND CAST.
PERSPECTIVE * SHADE COM

POSITION, ETC.
And takes orders In any of the above work 

also PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal and Paint 
lug—ail aises.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. В 
February 6th

----- IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
Coffin finding and RoSee and will supply at the 
very lowest rates. He will also furnish Pall 
Bearers* outfit.
James Hackett,

Chatham, Msy 29th, 1890.

W. A. Wilson, M. D. Notice is hereby given that any person found
StbWaSflbffSSrtStM
the Peter Gray meadows, now in our рпгігаеіпп 
will be dealt with as the law directs. ’

andbew Mcintosh, 
bknbinco Mcintosh.

profeeaional dieeourae, and yet 1 
feared to appear unsympathetic if t haa- 

' taped away abroptpy. Accordingly I set ____________________ _________

.Chlldren Oryfor pitcher*» Caatoria.
PHYSICIAN » SURGEON,

DERBY, Undertaker.
SUTHERLAND ft• 1ST. в. Chatham, N. B., Aug. 6th, 1890,-•ivV.
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